Bayan College students visits children's ward at The Royal Hospital Oman

The students of Bayan College visited the children's ward at The Royal Hospital Oman, on Thursday, 21st of April. The trip was organized by the English Club of the College, whose members decided to devote a day with the children admitted in different wards of the hospital.

The activity day with the children started off with a puppet show lead by Saada who greeted the children with nursery rhymes and cheered them up. Following the puppet show was a play acted out by Hajar and Alla based on the events of 'Red Riding Hood and the Fox', which greatly entertained the children. Meanwhile, Aliaa, Faisal, Mehal and Shaima were busy preparing colorful paper crafts for each child while they were being amused by the plays.

The next activity is the one that attracted the most amount of enthusiasm from the children, because Ali entered the ward wearing a Jerry costume. All the children were immediately mesmerized by this character and immediately went toward Ali, to be held in his arms. The mothers seated too were pleased and starting taking photos of their children, with Jerry who didn't fail to strike a different pose with every photo being taken. Then, with the assistance of the hospital staff all the students with the help of Jerry, distributed goodie bags to each child admitted in the hospital. The children responded very positively to the gifts and immediately started to interact with Ali.
The aim of this visit was to support the hospital staff and its efforts to provide the highest quality of medication and assistance to children all over the Sultanate of Oman.

The students who visited are Alla Salim Al Sabbari, Aliaa Al Balushi, Ali Al Zadjali, Faisal Al Zadjali, Hajar Al Tobi, Mehal Iqbal, Saada Al Mamari and Shaima Al Balushi.